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Coimbatore
 ChikkannaGovernment ArtsCollege1

Class rooms-16Nos
At present both medium students (Chemistry, Maths and Zoology UG Courses) are
combined and classes are being conducted. So additional class rooms are required
for these courses.  In 2017, for anmistrative reasons BCA Dept was separated from
Computer science
without providing additional class rooms. Further PG courses for Economics,Tamil
and English also santioned without class room facilty. So they also need new class
rooms.  Separate rooms are not available for IQAC, Women Cell, Examination cell
as per the
guidelines of NAAC2 Lab- 7 No ( 14Class rooms) PG courses for Chemistry, Physics, Zoology, CDF and Computer science are
sanctioned without any additional lab facility.  All these departments are
adjusting this requirement only with uG lab facilities.  As per University
affiliation requirements all are in need of separate labs.

3 Library Block At present 3500 students (both UG and PG)  are studying and around 90 faculties
are working , around 200 research scholars (both full time and Part time
Ph.D/M.Phil students)  are doing their research.   Around 30000 books and Journal
are available for reference work.  The present space is only for stock. Hardly five
students can avail reading table.  As per NAAC and other criteria it requires space
minimum of 150 students seating capacity. So new block is required to fulfil the
complete usage of library.

4 Extn of E- Block
Space is available at First floor for extending the building. The building is one year
old. It will be used for establishing language lab for Tamil, English and Economics.

5 New Toilets for
Girls and Boys

The college is coeducational. Around 40 % strength is female students (including
research scholars). It is hardly having three toilets in separate blocks. Further no
separate toilets for female faculties. So new toilets are required for female
students (minimum Two) and (minimum Two) staff members.

6 Auditorium
(renovation)

The college is having an open auditorium with stage (Seating capacity 200 ). But
the stage is not entirely covered. It is very difficult to conduct any function in a
digital manner due to  bright sunlight reflection. So it should be renovated
with  three side  closing.

7

New Auditorium

 The college was established in 1966 and running sucessfully more than 55 years.
There is no covered auditorium. Because of high strength of students it's in need
of having a new auditorium accomodating 500 students.

CHIKKANNA GOVERNMENT ARTS COLLEGE, TIRUPUR - 641602
Additional Infrastructure requirements

Regarding on going PWD work, regular maintenance and repair work is goin on.


